
Deported I. W. W.
Encamp on Desert

In New Mexico

Exiles Sleep on Beds for
First Time Since Driven

from Bisbee

U. S. in Charge of Men

Will Return Home Only on

Condition That Troops
Accompany Them

Columbus. N. M. July 14. The.
... G host to-nipht to An-

iiona's deported I. W. W. Minera, mill

men and merchants who are encamped,
on the «Ic.-ert half way between Co-j
lumbus an«J the Mexican border.
A small city of canvas has sprung'

up on the site <-? the Mcxicun refuge,
camps established by General Penning,
and 1,1-10 men are sleeping on beds to-j
night for the Brat time since WtX
day when they were deported from

Bisbee. They came here early to-day
under escort of Tinted States cavalry.

All afternoon the men have been

working In a bliatering sun setting up

tent?, digging pit« ÍOI Bald kitchens
;in«l hauling firewood.

Rations Issued to the Men
Government ration« wire issucil to

the men for supper, consisting ot

canned b. ef, a-.. ton ato« I and
bread. To-morrow :,.¦ breakfaat they
v ill receive a ration of coffee, the first
they have had since leaving lichee.

Lieutenant Shekerjlan, provost mar¬

nas m charge of the work of
«amp and orf-aniz¡np

the refupef s into a regiment, composed
of battalions and companies.
The men are 1.«pinning to consider

when they will be returned to Bisbee,
where some have families, homes or

businesi The» are almost uni-
roraally agreed that/ they will be ready
to return t.> Biabee when accompanied

soldiers, and not be-
fore-
Army officers are ignorant as to what

the next mov.- will be, and say they
have orders only to feed and care for
the wants of the men. The exiles are

not being treated as prisoners, but are

being guarded by soldiers with side
arms, and no one is permitted to enter
the camp without a pass.
The men believe the President will

order them sent back to their homes,
but there is no information in camp
upon which to base this supposition.
The men continue to complain about
having money and valuables taken from
them at Bisbee, but are unable to pive
names of any one who robbed them.
They also allege their wives were not
being permitted to draw money from
the Bisbee banks, but this report was
not confirmed.

Quietly Obey Orders
After the exiles had completed estab-

liahing camp they all went to the big1
water tank in the camp and bathed ¡their blistered feet, washed their
clothes and then slept in the shade of
the wedge tents. They obey orders
without comment and seem to have ac¬
cepted their lot for the present.
When the unshaved and unwashed

crowd marched up to the refuge camp
this afternoon they presented one of
the atrangeat sights Columbus has,
seen since Villa's Mexican bandits
dashed into the town, on March 9, 1916.
Many were without hats and wore

? oiled handkerchiefs on their heads to
keep off the hot sun. Others' limped
from blistered feet, while old men and
the physically unfit had difficulty in
marching the mile to the camp from
the railroad. One man fainted after
reaching the camp, and the hospital
tent was crowded with minor cases
during the afternoon, though no serious
illness has been discovered.

l.W.W. Deported to Protect
Loyal American Citizens
Pheenix, Ariz., July 14..Sheriff Harry:

Wheeler of Cochi»e County, who sane-

tioned the deportation of the striking
miners from Bisbee, has replied to
GoTernor Thomas Campbell's request
for an explanation. The Sheriff's mes¬

sage said:
"I can protect law-abiding and peace¬

ful citizens, but I cannot guarantee the
technical rights of law-breakers and
criminals. I w-ou'.d not endanger the
lives of loyal American citizens in at¬
tempting to protect I. W. W.'s."

/. w. w. mñ~Be
Charged with Treason

If They Burn Crops
San Francisco, July 14.- "Any com-

raned effort by Industrial Workers of
the World te destroy crops will amount
to conspiracy to commit treason," Cas¬
per A. Ornbaum. Assistant United

*.¦>*, said after ap-

fieals for Federal aid to halt an al-
«»ged I. W. W. conspiracy to destroy
crops had been received from
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According to Ornbaum/ burning or

iction of crops »ill com
"giving aid to the enemy

"

Federal authorities to-day nre inves¬
tigating the charges. de'.Hils of which
were submitted t" I'nited States Pis-

* \ raey J. W. Preston.
.-.

I. W. W. Calls Loggers' Strike
Boquiant. Wash.. July 14. A general

«trike in the logging camps nnd mills
of Hoquinm and th«. (»ray's Harbor dis¬
trict to take effect to-day was called
without warning late la ? nicht by the
Industrial Workers of the World. In
the «all for the strike the only <le-
rrumds were for nn right-hour day.
Members «>f the organization declared

«roaId b«. nble to force the elo.«-
Ing of all the camps and mills «if the

Ct.

Globe, Ariz., to Deport I. W. W.
Globo, Ariz., July 14. A citizens* loy¬

alty leajrne lias been formed in Miami,
a mining town near her.-, for the an¬
nounced purpose of driving out Indus¬
trial Workers of the World. Two troopsof cavalry were ready to-day to pro-MOd from here to Miami to preserve
order in case of an outbreak
-.-

Police Think Prisoner
Is Boston Millionaire

John F. Towle Arrested for
Theft of Papers in Bank¬

ruptcy Case
la 1.>|tr«pri to The Tri'

Hartford. Conn«, July 11. John F.
Towle. sixtv-fne, of Boston, who says
he is a clerk, but who is believed to bx
'he general manager of the American
Agricultural Company, of Boston, ai
S.'.CyiOO.oon concern, and Ralph K.Hyde,
thirty-nine, of Brookline, Mass., an ex-;

fcrt accountant, trtra charged in the
Mcriden police court to-day with the
tl «ft of books and papers from the of-
1'ce of the J. D. Bergen Company cut
glass works, of Meiiden. Friday even¬

ir g-
At their request a hearing was post¬

poned until August 1, and they were re¬

leased under bonds of $1.000 each. Bail
vas furnished by Frank P. Erarte,
Meriden agent for Robert B. and Peter
S Bradley. Boston millionaires and
ccusins of Walter H. Bradley, of Meri-
den, former president of the J. D. Ber¬
ten Company, who, they charge, had
concealed assets from his alleged hank-
rupt estate. .

State Policemen Hurley and Wheeler
mi-de the arrests et the factory office,
ii.d this morning Hurley refused de«
r.ands made by counsel for Towle and
Hyde to let him see certain of the pa¬
pers that are being held as evidence.
W. H. Dooley, treasurer of the J. D.
Bergen Company, declined to say ^to¬
day how the Boston men gained ar.
to the company's safe and how it hap¬
pened that the state policemen were on
hand.

Berkman Indicted
In Mooney Case

Grand Jury Charges Murder
in Connection with Bomb

Explosion
San Francisco, July 14. Alexander

Berkman. anarchist, was indicted by
the county grand jury here last night
for murder in connection with a bomb
explosion here last July which claimed
ten lives, it became known to-day.
Botfanon is alleged to have taken part
in the conspiracy, which the state

charges culminated in the explosion.
Mrs. Hena Mooney is on trial here for
one of the bomb murders, and her hus-
band, Thomas J. Mooney, and Warren
K. Billings are under sentence of death
and life imprisonment, respectively, for
BSOrdoi growing out of the explosion.
Berkman,'who is now serving a term

of two years in the Federal prison, at
Atlanta, for conspiracy to defeat the
draft law, with the aid of Emma Gold-
man, also sentenced to two years' im-
prisonment, published an anarchist
paper called "The Blast" in San Fran¬
cisco about the time of the explosion.

District Attorney Charles M. Fîckert
said efforts will be made to bring Berk¬
man here for trial before the expira¬
tion of his sentence.

.

Wife He Wed to Avoid
War Cuts His Throat

-

Says Husband Is Slacker, and
She Hopes He Will

Die
ÍB» TeletT»;* to Th« Trlbur.»]

Chicago, July 14. Because he mar¬

ried her to escape going to war, accord¬
ing to the story she told the police,
Mr-. Marie Jeffers to-day beat her hus-
band, Conrad Jeffers, on the head with
a hammer and cut his throat with a

lazor while he slept. Jeffers is in the
West Suburban Hospital in a critical
condition.

"I wanted to kill him," said Mrs. Jef¬
fers. "He's a slacker. He married me

in April to escape going to war. I'll
not be sorry if he dies.

**We have been quarrelling ever since

we were married, «To quarrelled be-
;-,,... \»e «rent to bed Friday night. Both
of us woke up about I o'clock and the
«.uarrel started again. He abused me

and threatened me, and drove me al-
naost mad. I waited until he fell asleep
and then I did it."
According to marriage license records

«he Jcffer» were married April f>. It
was about this time that the rush of
slackers for licenses was at its height
at the Cite Hall.

. »

No Japanese Troops
Will Go to Russia

Mikado to Build Six Destroy¬
er» to Aid in War on

Germany
Tokio, June 20 (by mail*. Answer¬

ing a question at a meeting of the

Diet, Viscount MoteaO characterized as

untrue the report that Japan Istondod
to despatch troops to Russia. He de¬
clared that the rumor was a pur« in-

vention, and that the government had
received no such proposal or request
from any «.f the Alt:«"".
Adm.ral Kato, Navy Minister, reply-

ing to another question, »aid the dis-
patch of th«- Japanese squadron to the
Mediterran« an had been «leciiled on

partly owioji to tb« necooaity 0' Pr°-
«erting the Japan»-'«- steamers, of which
there are about six»y plying there at
pr«-sent. and partly owing to the re-

quest of the Briti«h government.
Owing to Japan's increased partici¬

pation in th«; naval war »gainst «,»r
many, the Navy liepartment will ask
a credit of 16,000,000 for the immediate
conitruction of in d*»troycrk Th«y
will be <xf 600 tont each and wil! he
built befor« April, 10ii

Shipyard Strike
May Extend as

Far as Seattle

International Officers of
Various Unions to

Decide

6,500 Have Quit Work

Question of Calling Out Jer¬

sey Workers To Be De¬
cided Monday

The .Marine Trade« Council vest, r-

dny put over to Monday the question
of calling strikes in several New Jer¬

sey ship plants to enforce the demand»
of the men for an increase of fifty
cents a day. At the same time the

proposition that strikes be called in all

plants controlled by the interests op»r-

ating yards from which the workers

have walked out or are on strike was

referred to international officers of the
various unions.

In this move is contained the menace
of a nation-wide strike, for the propo-
sition is directly aimed at the William
H. Todd interests, which control the

i:«.M.nis l>ry I»oek and Repair 4'o*n-

panv. in Brooklyn, and Ott»! plants as

tar'west as Seattle. Indirectly, it is.

aimed at the National Metal Trades
AesociatiOB, which has been backing-
the tirms whose men are now out, to

tent of providing men to take
the places of some of the strikers.

Situation Serious, Says Hunter

Henry 4". Hunter, the local attorney
Bad secretary for the Metal Trades As¬
sociation, has been the spokesman for
the shipbuilder» who have refused to

¡»rant the demands of the men, and has
-directed their part of the tight. Me.
was not m nil offlee yesterday, but was,
quoted as saying that, the situation
has become serious. Up to this time
he has maintained that the matter
would be easily disposed of by the
finas interested.
Rowland B. Mahany, the Federal

mediator who has been trying for a

year to adjust the relation.» between
the shipbuilders and their employes
and put in the last week endcavor«ng
to bring the two together, was in
Washington yesterday conferring with
the depnrtment.
While here, Mr. Mahany intimated

that a Federal investigation might be
necessary to develop the truth or

falsity of charges that some of the
larprer firms were coercing smaller
firms not to deal with their men.

Questions Hunter's Statement

He also asserted that no question of
union récognition was involved in the
dispute and challenged the accuracy of
a statement credited to Mr. Hunter
that the employers had always been
willing to meet their own men to dis-
cuss wages and conditions of employ¬
ment.
About 6.500 men are on strike in

fourteen yards and shops in this sec¬

tion. About 3,500 have received *l.e
increase without striking. Of the
men on strike large numbers have pone
to other places where shipbuilders are

in demand.
International officers of the various

unions in New York yesterday refu«eJ
to di«cuss the situation for publica¬
tion beyond saying that it would end
only when the demands of the men are

granted.
"Is it true that it is planned to carry

the strike into other New Jersey poirts
and Connecticut?" one of these »a«

asked yesterday.
"The strike may extend as far as

Seattle," was the answer.

Wife Seeks Separation
From 'Winnie' Sheehan
Former Member of "Follies'" Al¬

leges Cruelty.Married
in London in 1916

Kay Laurel! Sheehan, formerly a

member of the Ziegfeld "Follies," has
brought action for separation against
her husband, Winfield R. Sheehan, once

secretary to Police Commissioner Waldo
and now manager of the Fox circuit of
vaudeville theatres.
The suit was filed yesterday in the

Supreme Court bv Mrs. Sheehan's at¬
torneys, Pierce &. Hopkins. The actress
alleges cruelty. Shortly after the nur-
riage, she says, Sheehan "commenced a

course of unkind, harsh and tyrannical
conduct toward her."
The couple were married in London

in May, 1916. The ceremony was per-
formed at the Corpus Christi Church.
When they returned to the United
States they lived at 210 West Ninetieth
Street until July I last, when Mrs.
Sheehan left her husband.

Before coming to New York Mrs.
Sheehan vvas a telephone operator at
J-.rie, Penn., and later was an artist's

! model. Her husband is a former news«

puper man. and was mentioned several
tunes in the investigation following the
Rooeathal murder.

2 Held in $10,000 Robbery
_wm

Doorman at Rubenstein Home
and Brother Arrested

Charles I.oebler, of 500 West 171st
Street, was arrested yesterday by de¬

fectives of the Fourth Branch Rureau
charged with complicity in the robbery
of Mrs. Harry Rubenstein, who lay
bound and gagged in h->r apartment,
n.r> West Seventy-ninth Street, last
Tuesday, while burglars stole $10,«*00
worth of jewelry.

I.eob'er when taken at his home, de-
nie«) that he knew «nything «bout the
robbery. He has served as a doorman
in the Rubenstein apartment house for

.! months.
William I.oebler, his brother, ere* er-

rested il Ashury Park ye»terd«v «t the
request of New Yi.rk detectives »nd
held for investigation. The police say
that there was a letter from Charle« ¡n
his pocket, warning him to say nothing
if the police que«ti«med him.

2 Die Trying to Save Child

Father, Boarder and Girl Per¬
ish in Tenement Fire

William Hoffman and Michael Clark
wire burned to death enrly yesterday
m-mirig in a vain effort to rescue
Hoffman's ten-year-old daughter
Marion from flames which sw.-pt
through a five »tory tenement at [ i
Amsterdam Avenue. The Hoffmans
lived on the top floor. Clark bo»rded
with them. Mrs Hoffman made her
BOCOae after «rousing the men and
bidding them bring Marion with them.

Mrs. Mary lee, of 185 West Knd
A.'nue, r»n through the building
¦ rousing the Want» The fire started
under the ..tair» on th« ground floor
The Fir« Marihal itartsd an învcitlre-
tlOB. ,

a» .if in,-

Inside Alarms Aid Firemen

Helped to Save Workers in 18
Plants in Year, Says Adamson

All the occupants of eighteen factor,
buildings which are equipped with in¬
terior f.re alarm?, and in which tires oc¬

curred between March, 1016, and March,
1917, reached the street in safety, ac¬

cording to a report yesterday by Fire
Commissioner Adamson. In most of
these cases the occupant« were in the
street before the engine» arrived. The
interior alarm» facilitated sending
alarms to the F.re Department.
Commissioner Adamson said that on

October 24, 1016, a lighted match fell
into a can of waste at the bottom of an

elevator shaft in a building at 209-1".5
Wee** Thirty-eighth Street. A workman
on the second floor used the interior
aim m spaten, which sounded in every
part of the building. All persons wer«*
in the street before the department ar¬

rived. The fire was extinguished by
the house brigade.

American Miners
Drive Foreigners
From Lead Belt

Herd 700 Laborers on

Trains Leaving St. Fran¬
cois County, Missouri

Flat River, Mo., July 14. -About 700
foreign-born laborers were foreetd out
of the St. François County lead belt
to-day by American-born miners, who
insisted that all the foreigners must
leave.
The Americans, armed with shotguns

and carrying American flags, rushed
the foreigners to the railway station
every time a train came in. The Amer¬
icans fired in»o the air as they herde«!
the foreigners to the trains. No one

has been seriously hurt. Officials of
the Western Federation of Miners said
the demonstrations were cause«! by
strangers sent into the district by the
I. W. W.
News that Missouri Guardsmen were

on the way to Flat River from St,
Louis did not become public until a
train bringing St. Louis newspaprrs
arrived a few* minutes after 6 o'clock.
Members of the mob «fjicn discussed
whether the Guardsmen would attack
the American-born miners, who in¬
sisted that they were justified in ex¬
pelling the foreigners.
The refugees are puzzled and appar¬

ently do not comprehend what it is
all about.
The Americans endeavore«! to get

miners of Bonne Terre, Mo., to organ¬
ize similarly and make the movement
against foreigners general. To-night,
however, there was nothing to indicati
that workmen at Bonne Terre were in

svmpathy with the Flat River mal¬
contents.

Representative foreigners said they
had had no intimation of any ill feel¬
ing against them and that thev would
not have worked if they had considered
their presence in the mines was unde¬
sirable. The trouble is attributed gen¬
erally to the influx of foreigners who
have been attracted here by the higher
wage?.
-o

No Paralysis Epidemic
This Year, Says Report
Only 77 Cases-Found, Against

1.900 Last Year
No epidemic of infantile paralysis

will terrorize New York this year, ac¬

cording to a statement issued by the
Department of Health yesterday. Only
seventy-seven cases have been reported
to the officials since January 1, whereas
in the first seven months of 1916 1,900
cases were on record.

Less than one-third of the possible
poliomyelitis eases this year were real
cases of the disease. Commissioner
Fmerson says physicians are more

closely watching for the appearance of
the disease than ever before. They re-

port every suspicion, no matter how
slight, which makes it unlikely that any
considerable number of cases will
escape detection and supervision.
Most of the cases reported under the

name of infantile paralysis this year
were meningitis. The department is m-
sisting that every suspected case be
cared for at a hospital unless perfect
isolation can be secured at home.

Last week the city had the lowest
death rate of any week in its history,
Commissioner Fmerson said. The death
rate among babies less than one year
old in the period from January 1 to
date was Sä for each I.iron births, and
the rate for the same period last year
was 93. Ten years ago the death rate
for babies was double that number.

U. S. Red Cross Unit at Rome
Rome, Friday, July 13. Forty Red

Cross volunteers from Leland StanfordUniversity passed through Rome to-
day. They were greeted at the station
by representatives of the American
Fmbassy and tfle American colony.

Henry Astor Wills
Estate to Kin Who

Ostracized Him

Estranged Forty Years Ago
When He Married Gar-
, dener's Daughter

I Disinherited by Father

Unacknowledged Head of the

Family Is Active in
86th Year

Heno* Lewis Morris, Charles A Pea

body and Lewis Spencer Morris, trus¬

tees under a deed of trust executed by-
Henry Astor, the unacknowledged head
of the Astor family, filed an applica¬
tion for the court approval of their ac¬

counts in the County Clerk's office yes¬
terday.

"I'ncle Henry" Astor is the only sur¬

viving son of William B. Astor. Forty
years ago he cut himself off from his
family by marrying Malvina W. Dine-
hart, daughter of a former gardener on

his father's estate. Because of this
action, William B. Astor cut his son

off in his will. When Henry's brother
William died he also cut off Henry
without a cent.

Independent of Family
Since the marriage that estranged

him from his family, the head of the
house of Astor has lived with his wife
on his farm at West Copake. Columbia
County, N. Y. He is eighty-live years
olfl now, but still hearty and active.
Hi« real «atete holdings in the city
have made him independent of his
family's favor.
Few persons are aware that he is one

of the wealthiest land owners in the
city. Wlinri he wa? only two yenrs old
his father, John Jacob Astor .".«I, nnd
«arles F. Southmayd created a trust for
him, from which h«' ha«I enjoyed fhe in¬
come for more than eighty years. Thero
are not many who realizeil the gray-
bearded farmer was receiving the in-
eomc from such l.ir- of property as the
Astor and Gaiety theatres an«l the rest
«if th« city block bounded by Broadway,
Forty-fifth Street, Kighth Avenue and
Forty-sixth Street

Boaides these, he owns more than 100
parcels on the West Side.

II»* was forty-live years old when he
defied the wishes of his father by his
marriage, an«l at that time sacrificed
millions, which were left to the Astor
Library. !!<. said he preferred the life
of a farmer to the activities of social
life in the city.

Despite the ostracism of his family,
the deed of trust provides that after
the death of Henry Astor, his entire
estate is to he divided among his rela-
*.. a-, excepting the descendants of
Jacob Astor, father of William Wal¬
dorf Astor These were excluded when
the deed was made because of the value
of Jacob's holdings.
During the life of his wife, Henry

Astor has provided in the deed that
she is to have a one-third interest in

the estate. The estate is to be divided
first into as many shares as Henry has
brothers and sisters with issue, and
then subdivided into as many shares to
each portion as there an- children of
each brother and sister. Henry Astor
has no children.

Trustees to Collect Income
The trustees were charged with col-

Ucting the income from Mr. Astor's
rial estate holdings during his life.
If lie died with issue, he reserved the
right to discriminate among his heirs.
Otherwise the provisions cited in the
d«'ed were to be carried out.
Supreme Court Justice Hendrick has

granted an order permitting the ser¬
vice of summons and complaint on the
accounting proceedings. This sum¬
mons, which is entirely friendly, it is
said, will be served upon James Roose¬
velt, Ava Astor, Muriel Astor, Hubert
de Stuer«, M.irgaret de Stuers Obern-
dorff and John .Armstrong Chaloner.
Morris and McVeigh are attorney« for
the trustees. Georg" McClellan is at*
torney for Henry Astor.

Jews Celebrate Founding
of Zionist Movement

One thousand Jews passed resolu-
tions favoring the Rasle programme of
Zionism at an observance of the thir¬
teenth anniversary of the death of the
Zionist leader, Theodore Heizl, last
night at Cooper Union. The 00801***-
arce is an annual occasion conducted
by the Zionist Council of Greater New
York.
The Basle programme was drawn uprineteen years ago at a Zionist, con¬

gress in Basle, Switzerland, by Dr.
Hrrzl, who called the congress, and it
appeals for a home for Jews in Pales¬
tine. New recruits an» drawn to the
movement at the Her/.l aaalTeraaryn.eetings. Morris Rothenberg, head of
th« council, was el airman lost night,and the speakers were Dr. ShmarjaLevine. former member of the R
Duma and a member of the Interna-tional Zionist Actions Committee; Dr.
S. If, Melamed, vice-chairman of' the
council; Judge Juliin W. Mack, of ("hi-
OBSJO, »id Louis Lipvky, executive chair-
nan of the American Zionist Federa¬
tion.
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2 Drown in River Collision
-

Thrown Into Water When
Lighter Hits Standard Oil Boat

The steam !:; liter Ya'.volir.e, owned
bv the Hudson River Lighterage Com¬

pany, hit the Delivery, a Standard Uil
motorhaat, yesterday afternoon in the
Eaet River off Nesrtowa Creek. 'I
live men on the Delivery were flung
lato the water.
Harry A. Crr.c, of 144 Front Street,'

Long Island City, a superintendent of
«he Standard (»il Company, and
(.« >rge Weston, of US First Street.
Long Island City, a foreman, ware
drowned. The o'her three clutch««!
lines which were thrown from the deck
of the lighter and were hauled to

«a'cty.

iMitchel to Renew
Acquaintances at

Plattsburg Camp
Will Visit Quarters Wednesday;

New Song Makes a Hit
With Students

;hjt Talttnpk le TOe Maoo]
Platt.»burg, Jaly 11. Students of

other years will greet a comrade next

Wednesday when* Mayor Mitchcl will

inspect the camp and renew old asso¬

ciations. With the Mayor will comt«
Captain Shutt and General Rupp, of
the Russian army, to gain ideas for the
eetablishmeat of a similar camp in

Russia. Captain BjatUStadt, of the
United States Army (!en«*rnl Staff", will

accompany the party for the purpose
of making a study of methods here for
use in future American training camps.
A new song made its appearance in

camp to-day ami to-night is being
played in all hotels and restaurants.
With th«1 time of departure close at

hand the sentiment appeals to the men

an«! it bifls fair to be adopted as a

marching song.
The words, by Rita Gould, are as fol¬

low«:
Send me away with > »mile, little pirl ; «,

Urmh the tears from eve« brown.
It's all for the best, and I'm off with the rest
Of hoy« fr«>m mv own lion..' town.

It may be tetewet that »e part, little girl ;
It may be for only a while.

Ami if fight, dear, we, niuit, in our Maker
WO trust

BO ««ad me away with a smile.
Lacking only forty men to bo at full

war strength the entire 1st Fielil Artil-
1er» Regiment of the National Guard,
which includes four batteries from
New York, is undor canvas to-night.
Thousands of spectators from the
town visited the encampment to-day
and listened to stones of the bonier
from men who, until six months BgO,
were seeing service in Toxa-.

Eighteen men were discharged from
the camp to-day, smon- the-m being
eight Now Yorkers. They are .1. F.
Schneider, R. H. Richter, T. R. Ruben¬
stein, Everett W. King. J, S. Curtin,
F. S. Male and Harold W. Weber. The
last named was discharged so that he
might he BSsigned to the Signal Corp.
at Monmouth Park, N. J. The others
were diseharged for personal and offi¬
cial rea on«.

Fifth of Men Dropped
At Madison Barracks

Watertown, N. Y.. July 14. -About 20
per cent of the men at the Madison
Harracks training camp for reserve of-
ficcrs bar« bi'cn dropped for physical
disabilities and military inaptitude. Of
the remaining 2,000 men at the camp
< nly 1.000 will receive commissions, in
the opinion of Colonel W. R. Sample.
The physical tests are very rigid.

Some of the men are dropped, it is
stated, for the reason that they are
too young in appearance to secure,
proper discipline from enlisted men.

Heavy Thunderstorm
With Wind and Rain)
Sweeps City; 1 Dead

Staten Island Resort» Suffer;

$30,000 Damage at

Perth Amboy

The heaviest thunderstorm of the

season swept over New York City last

evening. While little actual damage

to property was caused on Manhattan,
Staten Island and suburban districts
suffered heavily from the combined
effects of lightning, wind and ram.

For more than an hour the city was

dazzled by an electric display that

flashed and blazed over the housetops.
Bain fell so heavily that awnings were

teilten down and streets were flooded

from gutter to gutter.
At least one death was caused by

the storm, William Kiley, address un¬

known, who was fishing from a motor-

boat off Edgewater, N. J., when the

rain poured down over the Hudson.

The craft was battered by the wind

and shipped much water. Kiley became

frightened, and, though his companion,
William Qoover, of 96 Spring Street,

told him to sit still, stood up, toppled
overboard and was drowned. The body
has not been recovered.
The storm played particular havoc

with Staten Island. Washouts occurred
on all trolley lines, practicalty tying

up the whole transportation service
from 7 to '.» p. m. In many commun¬

ities electric light wires were burned
out by the lightning, and half of the

Borough of Richmond went to bed la».

night by candle and kerosene light.
At Midland and South Beach more

than a hundred tents, where families

were spending the summer, were

knocked flat by the wind, and their in¬

habitants driven, drenched, in search

of shelter.
Harry Alpers, fourteen years old, of

'.i00 Rockaway Avenue, Brooklyn, was

swept from the pier at the foot of

Tyse*'. Street, New Brighton, by the

force of the gale and was dragged from
the water, unconscious, by Patrolman
Schleith.
About Perth Amboy, N. J., the storm

did more than $30,000 damage. The
steeple of the Old First Baptist Church,
recently sold to the Jewish Congrega¬
tion, Bnei Zion, was hit by lightning
and deateoytttn.
Hastings-on-Hudson also suffared

hearily, Trees were blown down, elec¬
tric light wires burned out, and deep
gullies washed in many of the roads.

Anderson Galleries
Opens New Home in Fall

The Arion clubhouse, at Park Ave¬
nue and Fifty-ninth Street, recently
leased for a long term of years by the
Anderson Galleries, Inc., from Georga
Khret, owner of the property, is being
renovated and will be ready for occu¬

pancy in November, according to a

statement issued yesterday by the An¬
derson company.
On the ground floor of the bailding

will be the offices of the Anderson Gal"
enes and the exhibition rooms foi-
are books and autographs. One large
nd several small galleries will be on
he second floor. The catalogue dc-
artment will occupy a basement fl'.or
n the subcellar will be vaults for art
bjects. i

Model City Planned
To House Workers ofStaten Island ?\m

Community Kitchen, jV^-
j mi i uori*Mo.

ries and All Improvement,Included in Ran,
Bocae novel idea.» in the hoa«.industrial worker, are to be tn? "

in a colony to be erected on «. Jfor the employes of th« tííl*5000 disposal plant beir.g built V,*"KetrofoliUn By-Proaaatsj Co»
"'

Whenever > hooeewif« i, too t-J*'
too busy to get dinner for her ha-i.,"and family she can arpea«.. UieirraJ*tites at a big commun ty kitch« t'she can send her husband or 0t .the children for steaming; hot

'*'

The " **»*7 the» 1
"

pornble c ^*"

Uaoally In we* a colony ,inf*.have a hard time ftndiag -g-fc-nfquarters. At the SuUa I«land eel»!there will be a b . dormit«-« u¿commo.iata the singla Men,
*'

The colony »ill be »eilt by the V
mnr Lumbi r Company under cond-t.
pre» rira *-.-. the .V. tropo!¡t. iProdo« "- :'¦'* lumber¿
puny has bought a traet of fort»¿üthandiJ n2coat to plart,

iieorcr :rer of ?

Vfeyeaar Lamhei «t-,j
*

dav '

model «.'.. croun 0f kv?ingr to be put ...,,'..'
five ftve-room cotí ..-..», oqu

"Z not» r. trie l,«.>¦»., -J*
heat, bath
The Metl ProHuet« r*

pnry announced *.*¦ terday that iLm»Henry W. Kiel troll«, jj»Nolte of SI tb| _Jj*2
plent la** week They p|U ,c J*
such a plant ballt St Ltnia

r

Our Younger
Patrons

ran*! not tl nk that our
store was alwajri cntralîr
located. Vour mothers«.;
fathers can tell you »her.
they used to go " 'war li¬

to roth street to Bloom:.."«
ii*"

8
dales .

But as empire' t«ll - *.

.re twai I, ritiei tai*«
their course riorthwar:
And so by degrea Blooc-

.les' has 1-eróme H
centrally located foroOMi
Yorkers, until to-day jtj

the one store ¿hat it mm
to their homes and ii
near to their hearts.

Ml Cars Transfer to

BloomingdahiS
i«)ih tobOthSis. ln.toJdA*

Take these Tribune
men with you on

your vacation.
You will want them every day and Sunday You

will need them to keep from getting behind on the
big world news.

Simonds will bring his stirring war editorials;
Briggs, his chuckling sketches; F. P. A., his clever
"Tower"; Ding, his smashing cartooni; Rice, his
sparkling "Sportlight." And all the other famous
Tribune talent will fetch along their specialtiei which
have helped to make >our favorite newspaper.

No tickets to buy.no porters to tip.Just the
regular mail subscription rate is all the cost. Daily
and Sundtiy, two weeks. 34 cents; one month, 75 cents;
Daily only, two weeks, 24 cents; one month, 50 cents.

Better play safe and tell your home newsdealer
to-dav where you are going. Don't depend on the
country dealer to supply your Tribune regularlv.
.Maybe he can and mavbe he can't. And there's the
rub.Tribunes t;o like ice cream on the out-of-town
rewsîtands, is itinerant New Yorkers sadly learn.

One xceek, lHc; tun weeks, 36c; one month, 76c, Daily and ^unda^.^Â


